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DATE 	
MAR 1 1954

FROM Chiefs la

GENERAL OperatinnalfOLDOEI
SUBJECT 1.	 _

SPECIFIC LOGAZSOOVPII0jeet Outline and Administrative Plan

Enclosed Please find the approved iaC(*S$QCipoJeut Outline

and Adninintretive Plan.

INFO, 0011,
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1. 4114441110

Project =ASS= is destood to prayer's print, *ad oiandostinsky
tnaltribute to selootat taut 0.42NUI out gait *Kix tempt grove Wei.

04ittoas of roplally liosavad &tot %maw pabilostiono and other
stadia gosh as paaphlotat losilato and stilkoas. Za addittoopmeg oroodiattors On provide lista-Alamos latesmtiao pertain-

lad t• the Zaat Zoo** as a tripsoittat ot diatribation operattaaltir

Atailitiaaaan- 1
a. 4rigia, MSG 10/2 cad 541PP Stratogio Plane fart 2 Paragraph 8

b. Whence proposed, The projeatieut origimatsd in the Mid.

J. WNW
Shitord • States ferdipipalicy 4$011 at the gradaal redaction oS the

area of soviet ocouPstion and the liberation of the peop4es is 1444,4w
occupied territory. To achieve this objestive through passsgel moo00
requires the dossiopaost among the peoAse in these arise of state
of simd favorablo to United SW*, policy objectives and that saimtpami
snore of popular soati4oaso in "cottoning Waster* semesra for their
eventual liberation4

Among the media of information adaptable totals purpose. falsified
Witless of official fast German pablieatiems are pertioularir offsotive,
bemuse (1) they oan be istiltosied and distributod in fast German, with
a minimum of personal risk to the boarsr. and (2) the oontemts of time
editing can bo dizeotatts as propaganda needs and opportunities *moat,
at spedillo Soviet lone groups *dab are normally ima grovesible to Weetarn
pespaitada, meth as the Poopls's Polies, the lost German youth organiao.
time MO, asd the fast German political parties, mob as the

The value and advantages of this project, therefore, derive free
the foot that it adds an offeetivopeopagende and distribution sloobanies
to the perchologioal werlere tsoilities supportod and oortrolled iv the
04MMOS Mission.

Mak
ft is proposed that CIDAAK provide,

(1) Financial rapport to the i4CiSSOOK staff organisation and
distribution groups in the amount of 260,000 per Annan, for the pro-
*Notion and distribution in bast Merlin and fast Germany of feleifield
issoom of box* tide Lost 3ormen Awfasidoe4, In adattala the LCGAI,WGIC
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•rganieetlea will prepare* at the Menet of the 04r444 Mission, other
type* of prapaganda Such** leaflets, pamphlets and sticker.*

(0) gditorial directien, guidenoe and guperon of the product.
tile Of these talsitiednagmoinest and miscellaneous ProPodoods to bdo
gotereised through a staff officer lathe field and a case officer In the
home office.

$.* 9004114414* .
so .0ehugroPeeelet The 14:485001 organisation has demonetrated that

It is particularly capable end effeetive IA the preparation Of propagemuils
leateri4 which is . direetvi at epeeific target groups in toget Geraeny.
AU orthe -puhlicattinstbus Atr produced within the 'mope of LOgdOSPOK
have isdiested that the group le unique, in that, as a small organisetiono
it has the - ovability of preparing • nuaber of .different *prefessintsel

magenimeei each of Mach- contains 4 .400i11014g amount of teehnle
• **Peet infoirmetion. .PUrthersora., reports which have been returned

through the distribution channel* have indicated that the stratagem at
deplicatIng eMeetir the format and mehe4e$p at 4.0401mate Seat Gernee.
POhliaetiene $0 in iteelt an unemia1toorehe/egical attreetien to reader*
08,1400000g4htliiations even otter their tø character may WWI been
recognised. 47 . 04elteating the outer covers of legitimate Ibet:GerMaa
publigitione“*4001 distribution methede-may be usedvhich facilitate
bringing eepies directly into the hands of specific target groups*

b. geyorsonneli The Principal Agent of project LCOASSOOK is the
direater.aed:Orgeelmer of the LOGABWQX ataff and distribution groups.
Pereerly a frea‘lamee ljeureelisti bolus been engaged in the publication
Onddittributtenefleleitiedirmat German newspapers and magazines eine*
early	 A:Cletredindigeneue agent residing in West Berlin, he wee

it contacted by a DOW staff officer in the fall of WO. but MO
not utilised getivOkr until April 19524

c. Indionous gremPel

(1) The broCASSOCK HXAMMARTERS staff is located in west Berlin.
Although the sige of the permanent staff varies from time to tine
on the basis of workload, it is currently composed of the Principal
Agooto two editor*, one eseurity specialist, one administrative
Assistant, two ...rotaries and one gatehouse keeper. The Principal
Agent and the two editors mho write or rewrite the material for disa.
tribution have journalistic backgrounds and have had pommel 0Wer0
ietwo With condition in the East Zone. In addition to the permanent
headquarters staff, tree lance journalists who have a specialised
knowledge of lbflous aspects of Emit Zone life are employed on a
one time and/or irregular basis.

SECRET
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lbe 400485341 Attribution net is 44,41406 into stair
$Mpitt *eh of *la is direoted * diff4Orett
Matio the nettber of distributers of epee/fie 14110.10*

ilicAS varies in ilecordiume with the arsie and proPtiat044. "eV
to which the , pUbitcatienie targetediAhe tOtal . Marbor of 1,00A00014
distributor*.pre.004, everagssilese r te 104 Approalmateir
of the 144A4$00i .eatpWle distributed *pub the pre40040-Orn
distribution nets Seat derminy. The remainder is 4LitOuted,
through refugee 	 Berlin youth 4,004041.0001. U000 .110*fto

i	 fire
hena	

rimitablishod-1.0rbiad $00144140...-14400444101'-::,: out
andeiMilererg441.04.osOit4.****014441440"Suad.
through those Osie	 -	 : to be
MONt ' eapable Cif rem:thing the epeeifie,tarSet group fOrIOS000 0604.
.sumptien . the publication is deligned. inisrery eepo, final die..
tribution le Made W hand.

TOriot:O*094 ., The target 0.9 for olgOM *WV tosno , 10
dotorMia.MtbrtMo•PoittiooLtorormttO000riti.onsi4oratiogo
of** tins that dietribution Is to take placer. The most ;rotten%

groupa taw, beta the rumettOmarieocof the LOP* the SP, the
iwroltrie and Batt Zone Mariner anditiber MOO.

Duratione The . proJeot is designed to Oatinuo Oran
its length at time. •

0. .114Milk
a. Cavort Several wealthy germane who were formerly Gorman Naval

oolleaguee of the Principal Agent are being used as Gower for the SOuree
of fohdh for the project. This cover is badotOpPods in that, Should an
inquiry basado_a4 to source of InAde, thee. .400010Ua1e are Williag- to
assert that they have been and are supporting the LOWS= orgoOiastion's
sotiWities.

b. Ibumrladssabilitirt
(I) Both the Principal Agent and the mourity officer are

aware that they are dealing with official reiresontatiree of the
united litotes Goverment.

• (2) Plans are being mode to coordinate WARM Support of
1,024S8OMC with the Federal Republic Ministry for Alli4e.ems
Weirs (Maser MindstrI). The LCOABBOOK ortani*Atien was sub.
itAlsed irregularly by tho raiser Ministry for onewtime operations
frost May 1950 until the summor of 100. At that time the subsidy wee
put on a regular basis and provided /Or the production and distri.
button, in 20,000 copies each, of two dummy Bast German newsPapora
monthly. The Principal Agent's operations on behalf of the Kaiser
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skimistierielire inepeadod in Mgr Mit, as the rasa% of persona/4
diftemwee sedVetetteuelmig edth that date martens of operation.
This eggg yaggiggin Hai ugh whoa falser Ministry supported the
leadeettes *tea iregitier lasso per mentho but vero *pia tesniaated
is Ootetwit ION

o. Operational asteritys Due to the lhoeseeles ahovet of iittontiee
hetiNisheen by etactiot autbasitias to WOOtOM payehological carfare eetivi*
tilos Mutt, Oaseelestenoes ii Isthitstamt at a bleb level during ALL
eporitiOn0 **MOW 4, the LOCASEM group. In tho pelt, in an effort
to maintain oemperteeatetiOn say oao amber of the headquarters staff
his had imonteet with the die %tie) ernes, and this sass employee aid
the pmintlipal agent Ilero the entr perms tho dealt with the printing
houses which is loolited is nest

4. nate The most *oriole Kok lavelved in this operation veld
be ineirred ltf the dotertion or kidnapping of the Principal agent or
or other assabori of the headquarters organiestion• *hat was strong4
Wined to haws been an ;Meet to kidnap the Prinapal egoist was ea&
in the seiner of WO, when tec unknown persons oontestad the Primo/pal
Agent %odor hiWay suspicious aireemet•anoss• hot it was rendered uneties
cessfa through the effects of the LOCaksoOt osearttV eataer said the
cooperation of the RIWO °Meet Pilate sareto Beheehe at the hh*AP0
of the project* that of dissoninatine antip•Ooasuniet prspeganda, and the
fact that this aroa .of operatiteee Si the East law of Qsresn r, it in hes
hewed that roperessolons in the event of onoproalse would not op wory
groat ether lathe gaited States or abroad.

is Porsoana dieposali It is not believed that disposal of pee*
eenatituto an *boom' problem either duries ar at the term-

ination of the project.

f. Dihaeter plans Tranofer of individuala involvoi in this
Wien and the abandonment and/or destruction of laerieinating materiels
in the event at a het well take place in accorausts with the Eastern
'forepaw* Division's Disaster Plan for Gomm'.

le AgaitiliaL
a. Polation to ether projects) As the publication of falsified

eagesimeo require) a eemaiderablo ocean/ of dotal/do oolprogt gag smog
inforeeMon en the opedfli 004.4 of thetagesiee se]iots the
40422*Cf *Mere mat oily *eft the *Sport *dela) of 0	 ,	 origami.
satiate. To this ends the lorinapol Agent has developed arialesit vac.
teats aeon euch oreanisationo as DTLISEN, tlibttOIT. the Govan time,
unions, Wove organisations, Ot04. *tit* sander technical assistance
and supply spootaisod informatioo as required.

bo significance within ovorwall program, in are rimiest LwitiwOK
so part of the 830CAPY program for information modia oonstitmtee a valu



	

40.410t of coortttoottolit The Ooordtrottion noolootorl 	 tie
0400040i4 aolritoiroltottt Of the project obolootiou . 14).l be established

	

***Ugh the vow ottoota Asti* *At other egitedtee of the	 co 0 iiiYm
requi4eing knowledge of this operation. such as the& ois PA I-

To date, this projOot has b Sit eecirOutted •
IttkifitaigiTin atianeetion With the trensfer of WAVER feeds to the
EOM Ofireen Miseiort to filen* 14*MM* and the utilimetten . ot the
mop Office Of Public Safety fox invettigating inieplerted Icidae$4011
plot against the Principal Agents Zn additieet Seas . are being: 'eadil
the eo4:irdieation of the projeat with the Toot ft,al= Governitoot (goo 6 b00).
s.
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PP Wilt it t414tt- 1.40 $4,4$04100 the

COI brozrd tr:207:41:-Atoto woot000 sovoono4ot tie ti
tion it tir :Opootod . thAt 14$41500K 1
of the •fortoOr BagairMatieari Prvdmotki

or roototonoo of the East
etilieed propeosmds seterial *lob
Idtich ere mat gonerelly etteeeliblie
Met	 acisclett. Zr 44'

tie*	 be used to replace eceteo
Ort.

• Nature. The field sill cosereies direst Mantra by means of
finanwial aid and editorial guidance* Secondary eentrol will be
votereieed by the MEE German Mission* "thief' sill control the field
operetta*. and /kr Headquarters, whit* will excrete* nensal
editorial* and adminiettetive control of this project. Editorial
control in the field will be Lonacid in the following masers ohm*
'pettligetien to be falsified will be ideated by the Case Offieer and
PrideLpel Agent upon the basis of a Joint analysis of which East 001VMMA
magazine would be the meet effective vehicle for earryiae a almaina and
timely propaganda messege to a selected target audience. The LCCAMOCE
editors will write the articles for the magazine on the basis of broad
principles established between the Case Officer end the PriaciPal Agent.Prior to actual distribution, the Ogee Officer will make a flea eh**
of the printed edition.

• b. Administrative plant An Administrative Plea has been frepared
for 1,COASSOatii and coordiaated by the appropriate offices.

Reportes The usual reports requirements, as outlined in El
5041 and implementing regulations, will apply to this piejeet. Worts
covering the distribution of each falsified edition and of the misoelleneolui
propaganda vrill be eubaritted to the Principal Agent by the distribution
group. Distribution reports and reports of arc/timese will be con.
solidated by the Principal Agent and submitted to the Oise Officer.

9 ' AtIM;t4;#1
a. Total MARK fund* required for Ft As Total max funds which

are requested for the third and fourth quarter of if 54 want to 00,000.

SECRET
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(See Attechuent 0 tor a financiel breakdoue).

to Avell •hilitY ethide* MANI fands t. 	 august of 000000
ere aveilable far Projest 400412001 from the IX Division allotment of
FT 54.

o* Nen-20202 /audit With the approval of this projects no non*
MAI funds eill be utilised*

• 4. Foreign ourrener Xi

•* Funding; Funds II Lob are advanced hr the field Animas ettioer
to the project ogee oMeervill be charged to the project as an oblige*
ties* taivesee officer will give the bad, directly to the Principe'
Agent, et** in tarn, will.previde monthly aweantinee aiming hoe the
nanny was tOlined, Upon receipt of these aecouetinta the field finanee
officer siA Mite oft the obligated /ands 44 an expenditure*

t* Financial history; In February 195; the randPel Agent Mated
to LOUVER for a grant to enable his to continue his act*Ceannnint
adtawities. In line with the established policy by which MAUR engages
oar in 'whites or *pee PeYohaotioal warfare activitiO40 and trr
IMBUOChas the sole responsibility for trial' covert clieretiones MAVIS
Wood to tern mirth* agent and his facilities to the Overman Mission*
An arrangement between the LaUFMA Office of Public Affairs, Mier Staff,
and the German Mission was effected on the basis of a WILMA grant of
letie0000 ($21370) per months for a parted of nine months beginning 1 April
19520 was made ,	 t4 the Oman mission to finance the 1.000s002
operation* The total gen of DM 900000 ($21,330) was passed br L04NFER
to the German *SAM on 2 April 1952 * The project is listed in LOUVER
tilos as Preis.% cm% (PUB Contingency /and) * To provide for the con*
tinuation of the project following the aspiration of the MAUR grant,
the hem office, OA 19 December 1952, authorised the field to obligate
up to De 300000 ($7410) of WWI funds to carry LOCASSOCK through the
third quarter of FT 190), at the rate of im 10 0000 per south. On 2 April.
1955 0 the field untsutherised to spend up to DM 4ot000 (*9.524) SWANN
funds for the fourth quarter of rir 53. During the Wit helf of Fl 54
the field was authorised to spend up to Di 120,000 ($28 0440) ZRCANDX_;?r
the production and distribution of two dummy issues per month in 200000
copies each and of miscellaneous propaganda*

2* Future- Aequtrements; It is anticipated that a total of $600000
mill to required fbr FT $5*

10. Wir441441
a* Total MARX personnel; Total MARK personnel necessary for the

project will be one field and one headquarters case officer on a part*tine
basis * These personnel are presently available.

be Materials NA
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, a, ChamaWmadows	 omemOdesildtmo fatilitiOs beyond Vhemo
now irrailablo to the AMAMI: Gememttdadea wS,U ait aesessarp•

-41. Other atigi awaits It

S. Depart tram other ODIOX$ empeoloot MO ampOort trem other
OSitlig liaammies mill be required other than that proosmAy ateilehlo to
theAleraam tOssiott, to* as OVQ,AL. and LOX VA Otago at Mile Oettitp.

U. $11111MAMAMIUMV
'I; 	 stataitt Project% 1404.90414 is sesosteratire soder

the WSW? pxojrU Ormriss isformattes sedid•	 sloan Wiser
Oat oantsotM the PItindpal loot is the 191.11 QS WO, bet did set
iibUis mat stdavoly untsi, 401054 mhos the aeon% opplied tor a

twit to Iambi" bin to abatises" his latimoasesaist estiviliee
14 4urmed viro tof MOP to the donna itisitat for uploitatiss.

Oak 441 1Plat swat the present the wasajaz orgasitiatiall kiss 004. •
dated sad dietribatod with If maw% appriblakteig 	 go)filsified isms" of last 6110411 1110104,01 or siassaiftes	 9000 "spies
0404

b. Ceasitassatss The rrieoissil *seat has bees psvaisted
10 Mosel: and towdly and to fear ambors of Ms Oat is the 0111114 of
the losaessitir for unesetioa.

, a. ltfeetivesesas The aft ti 	 of the projmt s.
desoastrated 1st distributioa reports, bp letters and piSbares seat
tvp last Zoos reader* to an LOCAllodi eerier address, and tif masts of
Met Zsoa* effiatais aosoerntss lAdmidgOI setertot•

4. Aattoistated resalta's Soo pans ) ead 5 a.

taguatioat The offeativesess at tiroAssm tuiterial 1411 be
ovabutted thressti smart* host distribaters, letters verittm bp last
Use modem, and asseeate Met Us* onleials• It SI not astlet-
pato' that any special support is regairod to offset ovalitaitime



I. IWO'
1* Maggie tuads shell be made available tor the eperatien ót

the Wetted on *obsess of an annts1 budget prepared br the a pt*leieeand shell oontavervatathe terse of the project Approval* The eenourremee
of the Attics of the Cosptradler in the budget *hall be *Mined lathe
sweet the prejest is net to be referred to the PRO; hoverer* it the pry.,
404 is reterred to the P14* no further request tor concurrencein the
%Mot is required*

2* Based on its soros* alletsesti the SS Division Mal authorise
- the Chief* demo &Wien* trankfart* to make rand* available to the

Project% Flag due °Meer*

eilg:i
3* WWI funds	 ever to the winding agent by the Project*

Field Case °Mohr'	 be Triessily expended forth* proparetlea printing
and distribution of PP asterials in the	 area* the field Oise
Ottipormiell obtain &aped receipt* tree the fin.i reeipiente * *here
matted* and in am, emit tree the principal. agent * *toting the dolts
and ammo of /Ude received. These receipt* shall be transaitted preepti.
ly to the derma Kaden finanolOtticer in Frankfurt ter reteation*

U. miteasammuldessa

44 The Field Geo* Otfieer shell obtain finandhl Mort* **WOO
forth the use of WW1 tuna treathe prineipel agent at not lees then
oualateyir and gyebsysaly et menth1y intervals * The dinsnaiel reports
gill yonaist of a eiatemeet of ash receipts and dieturoenents of OWE
'Ueda SOr the period* 1411 Wands the to-tallowy funds on hand at the
tatinsing and at the end of the period * The cash disbursements All be
itemised to 'Sus the paypeee of the expenditure* * copies of Amanda/
repute till be travemitted to the german Milaien MOM Officer in
PreektUri:

5. The principal agent shall certify that the tinendal statements
refloat the surest Sinesda status of the project and the financial
*gayeties* of the pre** for the period *levered.

III*

06 Ulan 411 per the priasipel agent for the cost ofprodedien
end distribution of the propaganda estorial *Pm receipt arid rodu of
detailed Ouet ateteseute Crud the scLuoi pal agent * itUgakk o s moment..
*tire sill review the pompom& materials fOr conformance 'with overoell

A.„. Jr.;
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IMO pelints. end Moth* the oest statements to determine whether 0
tar and roxmOIM44Wo pried ill Wag darged. In the letter regard both

sot figures aad the speeial Nowise, rendered by the PAY
be oonsidered.

7. To the extent that it is operational, feasible* the Chief of
Station, or his designee, shall negotiate with the prinelVel eSeat to
determine a fair and reasonable payment for the publiation and distribution
of the propaganda materiel. In determining the pigment for publication*
it is roommended that such fotos se the east of paper, piloting and
otherempenses and if possible, the publication oharges made bi goskparable
organisation be considered.

8,, There ehell be an agreement in writing, if operationelly feasible'
providing the basis for dstendsing the cost of publication and of distil'.
baton of the propaganda material, exenutod by the principal agent and
the Chief of Statism* or his designee. The original of the written oft*
bra/twill be retained by the Chief of Station. If for operatioal reasons,
a written contrast cannot be obtained, a memorandum by the Yield Case
Officer and concurred in by the Chief of Station, setting forth the terse
of the oral agreement and the meow for not obtaining a written contract,
!shall be prepared. Copies of all writ tea contracts or mesorenda *hal
be Submitted to the Office of the General Counsel for postwoeview and
subsequently forwarded to the Finance Divisive for file.

lauggjaLmegAsagsgt
9. The Authorised Field Certi4ing Officer is empewered to wit*

off to expense 411 binds advanced to this project Von receipts signed by
the principal agent.

10, The German XisSion Fina/440 Officer will otablish a memorandum
**Orel account to reflot all advances of subsidy fund* at the time the
writeoff of advances is *ado, Advances shall be cleared from the meee".
rand= control acosount uponteeelyt by the (Won Mission of financial
stetements, showing utilisation of funds in s ceordenoterith the term of
the agreements as outlined in Paragraph 8, immo,•

U. A certificate from the Authorised Field Approving Oftioer that
these funds were properly expended in the interot of the Agency shall
s0000pany the financial statements.

V..atalutzsgsz
12, The principal agent being utilised under this project has been

previously cleared. All known witting personnel to be utilised under

SECRET
m COPY
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We point oball. to atoosoil ii UM. Ilk	 anit *wry
pooattiat at loot Um moo of all 	 isidisoms possomat %to as
domed to to to o poattotoo 41morodato. Notetswe tatortoro atth
tko oforatios, at soloittod tor oosority mdse.

Vlo
13 .• *a motto program *hall be dtterattalid &ad canted. out in sem..

*awe with USW awohlatimus,


